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ki troduction

   Calcareous shell of moiluscs is commonly composed of one or two
plyinorphic varieties of calcium carbonate, calcite, and aragonite, but the

structure of the shell varies and several types can be recognized among different

species. Of these types the crossed-lainellar structure is the most widespread in

the shell of pelecypoda and gastropoda, and is restricted in the shell of

aragonite, except iii a few species. This structure has recently been reviewed by

KoBAyAsHi (l964), MAcCLmTocK (1967) and KENNEDy and TAyLoR (1969);
and its fine structure has been elucidated to soine extent. However, there is not

seemingly full agreement about the overall ultrastructL}re of the mineral in and

the construction of this layer.

   In this paper the present writers report on an investigation of the

ultrastructure of the iinineral in and the construction of the crossed--lamellar

layer using various methods of preparation for both optical and electron

mlcroscoPes.

Materials and methods:

   In the present paper the following species of recent and fossil molluscs were

examined on the crossed-lamellar layer of their shells:

Pelecypoda

Glycymeris albolineata (LiscHKii): recent, Oga Akita-Pre£
Glycyn'ieris yessoensis (SowERBy): recent, Abashiri, Hokkaido.

Glycymeris yessoensis (SowERBy): Pliocene, Setana formation, Hokkaido.

Glycymeris kyushttensisNAGAo: Eocene, Ashiya formation, Kyushu.

Anadara brottghtoni (ScHRENK): Holocene, Nishinosato formation, Hokkaido.
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Clinocardittm calillCbrniense (DEsHAyEsi: recent, Saroma, Hokkaido.

Corbicula iaponica PRIME: recent, Jusangata, Aomori-Pre£
Meretrix lttsoria (RoDiNG): recent Hamada, Simane-Pref.

Gastropoda:

AJeptunea arthritica (BERNARDi): recent, Otaru, Hokkaido.

Neptunea bulbacea (BERNARbD: recent, Hidaka, Hokl<aido.

Neptunea polycostata ScARLATA: recent, Hidaka, Hokkaido.

   These reagents were used for etcliing ancl decalcifying in preparatioR:

l) O.S M EDTA (ethylendiamintetrea acetic acid), Ph. 7.4

2) 6%sodiumhypochloritesolution.

   Preparations of mineral lamellae for the ordinary microscope: . . . Micro-

scopic observations were carried out on undecalcified thin sections and

polished sections, etched with O.5 M EDTA.

   Preparations of mineral lamellae for the scanning electron mieroscope: . . .

Specimens were cut to expose the crossed-lamellar layer, polished with

Dp-diamond pastes, and then etched by O.5 M EDTA for 2-IO minutes. Their

surfaces were then sucessively coated with evaporated carbon and gold, and

'were studies in a JEM-Sl scanning electron microscope (Japan Electron Optics

Lab. Ltd.)

   Preparations of conchiolin for the transmission electron microscope: . . .

The methods employed for the electron microscope were essentially the same

as tliose described in the previous paper (UozuMi and IwATA 1969). The

crossed-lamellar layer was decalcified in an aqueous solution of EDTA,

inentioned above. A portion of the sample was dehydrated sucessively by

soluble epoxy resin (DurcL}pan), and embedded in Styren resins following the

method of KusmDA (1961). They were then cut into sections with a glass

knife, using a Leitz microtome. The other parts of the samples were washed in

tap water after decalcification, fixed with Os04 , ancl dispersed by ultrasonic

waves within the medium of water. The dispersed membranes were directly

collected on a formvar coated mesh. The samples were then shadowed with

Pt-Pd and studied in a transmission electron microscope, JEM-l 20U.

   Preparations of the mineralfor the transmission electron microscope: ...

Shell with crossed-lamellae was loosely crushed in an agate mortar, and the

inineral lainellae were isolated within the medium of water by ultrasonic waves.

Some fragments were then collected on microgrids which were coated with

carbon in order to prevent breaks in the microgrids during examination. 'I]hey

were studies in a transmission electron microscope with accelerating voltage up
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to 100 kV.

The inicrostructure of the crossed-lameilar layer

   The crossed-lamellar layer of shell consists of a series of nearly parallei

rectangular lamellae, which, on the whole, are perpendicular to the shell

surface. In the section para}lel to the shell surface (H-section)" and the section

normal to the growth trend (L-section), one can obseive alternate liglit and

clark coloured bands within the crossed-lameilar layer, as shown in Pl. 3,Fig. 2.

Each of these bands is named first-order lamella in the crossed-lamellar layer,

and has an average width of 10-30pt. They interdigitate with their adjacent

lamellae, and coinmoniy extend to the surface of shell interior normally. But

they are frequently observed to be twisted about 900,as shown in Pl. 2, Fig. 4.

Ol)servations under higher magnification show that each of the first order-

lamellae is built t}p by several parallel sheets of small lamellae (the second-order

lamella). In adjacent first-order lamellae, second-order lamellae are inclined in

opposite directions but parallel to those of the next one, thvis parallel in the

altemate lamellae.
.

         Fig. 1:
         Three dimensiona} diagram of the H-, W- and L-profile.

         H; showing the plane parallel to shell surface

         L; showing the plane intersected at right angles to the growth line

         W; showing the plane para}lel to the growth line

         Arrow: growth trend.

   In profiies parallel to the growth line (W--section) one can obseive flat

parallel surfaces of the second-order lainellae. The second-order ones are

inclined in opposite directions, alternately, but only two directions of

inclination are present witl'iin a lamella of the first-order. In micrograplas uiider

a reflecting iinicroscope, relationsl/iips of their orientation are clearly illustrated,

as shown in Pl. 1, Fig. I-4. The projection of flat-lying second-order lamellae

with two different directions of inclination is obseived as a bifurcated pattern

'Abbreviation for the direction of the section in Fig. I. This abbreviation will be

throughout in this paper.

used
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under an ordinary microscope as shown in P12, ,Fig.3. Further, smaller

lamellae, the third-order lamellae, are distinguished within a lamella of the

second-order. The dip angle of the third-order lamellae against the growth lines

is 34-420. And the third-order lamellae are parallel to the longitudinal axes of

each other. They are obseived as needle-like crystals, O.3-2" in width and 5pt +

in length. In fact, the shape and orlentation of second-order lamellae as stated

above are controled by those of third-order ones.

   Additive observations under an electron microscope make a more clear

understanding possible of the relationships between third-order lainellae, and

between third- and second-ones. That is to say, an appai-ent third-order iamella,

which is seen as a needle-like lamella under an ordinary inicroscope, is an

aggregate of numerous tiny lamellae, with longitudinal axes parallel to each

other in an en eehelon or bead-like arrangement. Also, a second-order lamella

interdigitates with its neighbours, in the same manner of contact as first-order

lamellae, mentioned above.

   On the other hand, it should be emphasized that crystals of third-order

lamellae are pached into a compartment of organic matrix (conchiolin), as

shown in Pl. 5 and 6. ; and other kinds of organic membranes have not been

observed along the boundary between second-order and first-order lamellae.

The ultrastructure of the conclaiolin membrane

   The ultrastructures of crossed-lamellar organic iinatrices of the shells of the

following families have been examined: Arcidae, Glycymeridae, Corbiculidae,

Cardiidae, Tellinidae, and Mactridae. It could be smnmarized that the

conchiolin of crossed-lamellae is markedly different in the shell of different

fainilies. F?urtheriinore, compared with the conchiolin in other structural layers

of shell, this conchiolin is essentially different in appearance. This fact will be

reported on in detail at a future opportunity. Only general characteristics of

the conchiolin membrane of cross.ed-lamellae are described briefly in the

present article.

   The conchiolin membrane of crossed-lamellae is composed of one kind of

sheet, and shows roughly hornogeneous and monotoneous ultrastructure.

Compared with other shell structures, strL}ctures of crossed-lanaellae seem to

show a complicated nature of construction and optical properties as stated

above. Nevertheless, it is noticed that the conchiolin of crossed-lamellae is

composed of only one kind of membrane within one species. Of course, there

are soiine differences ii3 the surface ornamentation and fibrous arrangement in

different species, as shown in Pl. 7, Fig.2 and 3. For example, the one of

Clinocardium shows a smooth and homogeneous membrane with a carpet-like
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appearance. The frills on this inembrane are illustrated as lines ofhigh electron

density, parallel to each other, and have two widths, e.5 - 1" and 1.S - 3pt.

Also. one can observe another kind of dense lines with a different orientation,

wliich are oblique to the lines mentioned above. The thickness of this

rnembrane is estimated at about 300 A, low relief and fibril arrangements on

this membi"ane are observed to be nearly parallel to the frills.

   The conchiolin membrane ofMeretrix shell is clearly different from that of

Clinoeardit{m, although their thickneses are similar. The former shows a

bark-like omamentation with many hollows on the overall membrane. The

hollows are disposed parallel or slightly oblique to the frills.

   The conchiolin membrane of Corbicttla is rather fiat and has no relief as iii

the membrane ofMeretrix, but ultrastructures of the surface of a meirt6rane,

and arrangements of fibrils may be seen scattered on this membra.ne.

   The conchiolin meinbrane of Glycymeris is homogeneous as a whole, and

fibrous as compared to that of others.

[lrhe uitrastructures of the mineral of crossed-lainellae

   Aragonite crystals were isolated by ultrasonic waves within the medium of

water from third-order lamellae of the crossed-lamellar layer. Their sizes are

small tl'tan tl'ie resolution of an optical microscope airid they are not visible; but

of co"rse, are directly visible under an electron irticroscope. However, one can

not a}ways decide with complete certainity whether the radiation images seen

on the fluorescent screen of an electron microscope represent mineral crystals

or structi.ires of similar morphology but of different chemical coiinposition.

Coinparative observations of aragonite crystals from lamellae of various sheil

suggest that crossed-lamellae crystals are not similar in different structure

lamellae, except in a few other Iayers.

   As already point out by GREGolRE (l962) and MuTvEi (1971), aragonite

crystals in nacreous layers have predominantly hexagonal shapes, being

elongated along the a-axis. In those crystals, one can clearly observe that

aragonite laths are parallel to the a-axis. From the present investigation, shapes

of crossed-lamellae crystals are entirely different from those of nacreous

crystals, although botk crystals are aragonite, determined by the use of x--ray

diffraction. Crystals of crossed-lamellae are rectangular iii shape, and have a

wide range of variation in width. Generally speaking, the following size crystals

can be observed most frequently: O.2 = O.5" in thickness, O.3 - 2" in width,

and 1O" + in length. In these crystals, one can obseive that dark and light bands

alternate and are parallel to the longitudinal axis of each lame}}a developed

within a crysta}. The widths of these bands are from SO-800 A. Cornparative

examinations of aragonite crystals of different layers of shell, suggest that such
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bands are only to be seen in aragonite crystals of crossed-lamellae, containing

the complex- and psedo-crossed-lamellae.* Furthermore. aragonite crystals in

various crossed-lammellae of pelecypoda (Glyc.ymeris, Anadara and .4rca),

gastropoda (Neptttnea) and Scaphoda (Dentalium) have been examined. As a

result of examination, light and dark bandings of those crystals do not differ

essentially in different species and cenozoic fossil shell. Also, electron

micrographs of these crystals do not always show the same electron density

throughout. The nature of the zones of high density within crystals is not

decided yet, but determining the nattire of these zones in crystals of

crossed-lamellae is important.

   High}y magnified micrograph of IRteriors of crossed-lamellar crystals is

illustrated in Pl 11, Fig. I. These crystals show series of dark stripes witl'i

periodic distance of 7.8 A, which are iRterpreted as diffraction images. These

dark stripes seem to obliquely intersect the loRgitudinal axes of the crystals.

Similar dai"k stripes can be also observed in crystals of complex lamellae of

GL]?c.ymeris, and they intersect at about 550 to the longitudinal axes of the

crystals. They clo not seem to indicate structural features wliicl3 result by

incorporation of organic substances nor imperfections of crystals structures,

such as twinning or staclcing fai.}lts. Such systeins of stripes are due to

diffraction phenomeRa, the same as those observed in human enamel crystals

(hydroxy-apatite), and are supposed to reflect the lattice structures of

aragonite crystals. E[owever, internal structures of crystals are not able to be

deterrnined from electroii micrographs alone. Fine electron beam diffractions

and other techniques are necessary before we can draw any definite
conclusions.

Summary and tentative conclusions

   Based o;i the observations under ordinary microscopes and electron
microscopes, the following conclusions are given regarding the ultrastructure of

the mineral, and the construction aRd organic matrix of the crossed-lamellar

layer in molluscan shell.

I) The sniallest structural units in these structures are so-called third-order

lamellae, which are st}rrounded by a rather homogeneous and monotonous

organic membrane (conchiolin). Crystals of third-order laiinellae show two

types of minL}te structures within themselves: one is characterized by bands of

high electron density, which are parallel to the longituclinal axes of the crystals,

and the other is shown by series of dark stripes with periodic distances of 7.8

A. The former characteristic is obseived occasionally in aragonite crystals of

crossed and complex crossed-lamellae ofCeRozoic fossils ofAnadara and Arca.

*Aragonite crystals of the homogeneous structure are similar to those of crossed-lamellae.
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Fig. 2:
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Schematized reconstruction of the crossed-lamellar structure of molluscan shel}.

A: Four first-order lame}iae of the crossed-lamellar structure; B: One isolated first-order

lamella, C: Two second-order lamellae on one of which lies obliquely the other, D: One

second-order lamella composed of many third-order ones; E: One third lamella, smallest
unit of the crossed-lamellar structure.

2) Third-order lame}lae are arranged parallel to each other, resembiing en

echelons or bead-like patterns and united to construct second--order lamellae.

3) First-order lamella is built up from several sheets, 2-6pt thick, of

second-order lamellae which are paraliel to each other in H- aiid L- profiles.

Internal orientations of first-order lamella are determined by arrangements of

second-order lamellae within first-order lamella. Borders of first-order lamellae

contact each other without any perceptive walls, but internal orientations of

adjacent ones are not parallel to one another. Namely, layered structures of

first--order lamellae intersect each other obliquely in H- and L- profiles. Light

and dark alternation patterns in these sections of this lamellae (see Pl 3, Fig. 2)

are due to different internal orientations between first-order lamellae; and such

optical phenomena are similar to those seen in polysynthetic twin lamellae of

certain minerals. No organic membrane exists along the border surfaces of

first--order lairtellae. One notices that the organic matrix (conchiolin) is
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composed of only one kind of membrane in crossed-lamellae of shell of one

specles.

4) Based on the present observations, scheirtatized reconstruction of the

crossed-lamellar structure is shown in Text-figure 2. The optical and inorpho-

logical features of the corssed-lamellar structure are possibly inclusively

interpreted by this model.

   However, a few problems are not yet clarified:

i) the nature of septa-like patterns across first--order lainellae as seen in H- and

L- profiles.

ii) the nature of distinct iines seen oii etched surfaces of second-order lamellae

in W- profiles.

   These two patterns seem to be related to each other to some extent.
Further detailed studies are required in this regard.
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Explanation of Plate l

Fig. 1-4: Reflecting micrographs of the crossed-lamellar layer of Aieptunea bulbacea,

          sltowing the alternately crossed relationship of very thin rectangular lamellae,

          each of which is built up of sinali and numerous lameliae. Fig. I, 3 and 4,
          polished and etched surfaces: W-section, X 300, X 1,OOO, X 600; Fig. 2: fracture

          surface; W-section; X 300. (All are under an oblique illuminatioR.)
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ExplanatioR of P}ate 2

Fig. 1:

Fig. 2:

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

:

:

Reflecting micrograph of the fracture su!-face of the crossed-lamellae of
Neptunea bulbacea ; W-section; under an oblique iliumination; X 300.

Reflecting micrograph of the crossed-lamellae of N. bulbacea: W-section; under

an oblique illumination. X 300.

Optical micrograph of the crossed-lamellae of AJI arthritica; W-section; X 700.

Optical micrograph of the crossed-lamellae of N. arthritica; L-section; showing

different of two crossed-Iamellar layers; (banded patterns in upper part, crossed

one in lower, and prismatic one in upper-most.), under an oblique illumination;

X 180.
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Explanation of Plate 3

Fig. 1: Optical micrograph of the crossed-lamellae of Aieptunea arthritica, showing two

       patterns, crossed in upper and banded in lower part. Sucli patterns suggest that each

       blocks differ their orientation reciprecally. L-section; under an oblique illumina-

       tion.X 18e.
           'Fig. 2: Reflecting micrograph of the crossed-lamellae of the same species, showing dark

       and light alternated patterns on adjacent lamellae, H-section, X 300,

Fig. 3: Optical micrograpit of the crossed-lamellae of the same species, showing very thin

       lamellae which are themselves built up of much thinner lame}lae, W-section; X 180.
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Explanation of Plate 4
Ng. 1: Scanning electron micrograph of the crossed-lame}lae of Neptunea arthritica
       showing obliquely arranged first-order lamellae; L-section; X 3,OOO.

Fig. 2: Scanning electron micrograpli of the crossed-lamellae of the same species, showing

       obliquely arranged second-order lamellae on the left and first-order lamellae on the

       right, W-L-section, X 1 ,eOO.
Fig.3: Scanning e}ectron micrograph of the crossed-lame}lae of Glycymeris yessoensis

       sltowing oblique!y arranged second-order lamellae, W-section; X 300.
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Explanation of Plate 5
  The organic matrices of the demineralized crossed-lamellae of Corbiettla iaponica (Fig. 1),

and that of Clinocardiuni califbrniense (Fig. 2). Note two different zones in the vertical

direction of the picture. In W-section (Fig. 1), internal structures of zones are in ol]}ique

relation and .show bifurcated pattern arotmd the contacts, while in nearly W-section (Fig. 2),

they cross at nearly right angles alternately. Fig. I; X lO,OOO; Fig. 2: X 7,500.
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Explanatiofi ef Plate 6

  Tke organic matrices of the demineralized crossed-lamellae of Corbicttla iaponica.

L-section) Fig. I: X 3,OOO, Fig. 2: X 4,5001 Fig. 3: X 7,OOO

(nearly
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Explanation of Plate 7

Fig. I: Organic matrix of the deminera}ized crossed-lamellae of Corbilula iaponica.

       H-section) Transmission electron micrograph. X 5,OOe.

Fig.2: Conchiolin membrane of the crossed-lamellae of Glycymeris albolineata.
       shadowing. Transmission electron micrograph. X lO,OOO.
Fig.3: Conchiolin membraRe of the crossed-lamellae of Corbicula iaponica.
       shadowing. Transmission eiectron micrograph. X 30,OOO.
Plate 7 Uozumi, Iwata and Togol Ultrastructure of crossed-lamellar layer

(nearly

Pt-Pd

Pt-Pd
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Explanation of Plate 8

Fig. I,3.: Conchiolin membrane of the crossed-lamellae of Clinocardium calijbrniense.

          Pt-Pd shadowing. Transmission electron micrograph. Fig. 1: X6,OOO; Fig. 3:

          x 3o,ooe.
Fig. 2: Conchiolin membrane of the crossed-lamellae ofMeretrix lusoria. Pt-Pd shadowing.

       Transmission electron micrograph. X 25,OOO.
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Exp}anation of Plate 9

Fig.1-3: Transmission electron micrographs of the aragonite crystals of the crossed-
          lamellae. Dark-field (Fig. I) and bright-field (Fig. 3) micrographs of those

          iselated from Holocene fossil, flnadara broughtoni. X 25,OeO; X 100,OOO. Fig.

          2: BTight-field micrograph and diffraction image of crystals, isolated from
          Pliocene fossil shell, Glycymeris ]essoensis. X 50,OOO.

Fig.4: Transmission electron micrograph of the aragonite crystals, isolated from the
       semi-decalcified nacreous layers of Aidutilus. For comparision with tlie crossed-

       Iamellae crystals. Pt-Pd shadowing, X 25,OOO.
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Explanation of Plate IO

Fig. 1: Transmission electron micrograph of aragonite crysta} of Glycymeris albolineata.

       Crystal shows rectangu}ar in shape. The dark and light bands which are parallel to

       the longitudinal axis of crystal develop on the crystal. Bands of high density within

       the crystal are of an undermined nature, but tliis feature appears to be confined to

       ayagonite crysta}s consisting of crossed-, complex-crossed and pseud-crossed
       lameilae. unstained. X 30,OOO.

Fig. 2: Transmission electron micrograph of aragonite crystal of the crossed-}amellae of

       recent Glycymeris albolineata. X 50,OOO.

Fig. 3: rl"ransmission electron micrograph of aragonite crystal of the crossed-lamellae of

       Paleogene fossil, Glycymeris kyushuensis. X IOe,OOO.

       The dark and ligltt bands within crystal of the crossed lamellae are also preserved in

       fossil.
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Explanation of Plate 1 i

Fig. 1: A higher magnification, apart of the crystal of Fig. 1 (black circle) in Pl. 10.

       The crystal shows series of dark stripes with periodic distance of 7.8 A.

       3ttiiiPseoSo,aoroeo.SeeMed to obliquely mtersect the longitudmal axis of the
 Those
crystal.
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